GENERAL NOTES:
1. PER FIRE REGULATIONS, 3-FOOT-PLUS NAVIGABLE AREA AVAILABLE TO NORTH, SOUTH & EAST OF ARRAY.
2. CLEARANCE FROM THE SOUTH WALL IS 6 1/2 FEET TO PROPERTY LINE & FENCE, W/CONCRETE WALKWAY.
3. AN AWNING WILL BE CONSTRUCTED ACROSS COMPONENTS 1, 2, 3, 4 TO PROVIDE SHADE.

Contractor Name, Address and Phone: THESOLARPLANNER.COM
(Note: This is a student's project drawing.)

Site Plan for Small-Scale, Single-Phase PV Systems
Site Name: RESIDENCE
Site Address: 1234 SOLAR PLEXUS PLACE
System AC Size: 3.5 KILOWATTS

1/8" = 1'